population-level benefits (FDA, 2012) . As of December 2018, several MRTP applications have been filed for smokeless and heated tobacco products (General Snus, Camel Snus, IQOS heated tobacco product, and Copenhagen Snuff Fine Cut; FDA, 2017 FDA, , 2018a FDA, , 2018b FDA, , 2018c . The FDA has not yet granted any MRTP authorization. No MRTP application has been submitted for e-cigarettes. However, e-cigarettes are one of the most popular noncombusted tobacco products in the United States (Kasza et al., 2017) , and future e-cigarette MRTP applications are likely forthcoming. Thus, it is important to understand the effects of communication about the risk differences between combusted and electronic cigarettes.
Recent research started examining messages about comparative risk of combusted and e-cigarettes. Studies found that people exposed to comparative risk messages reported lower perceived comparative risk of e-cigarettes (Berry, Burton, & Howlett, 2017; Pepper, Byron, Ribisl, & Brewer, 2017; Wackowski, Hammond, O'Connor, Strasser, & Delnevo, 2016; B. Yang, Owusu, & Popova, 2018) , greater intentions to switch completely to e-cigarettes (B. Yang et al., 2018) , weaker intentions to smoke (B. Yang et al., 2018) , and less smoking behaviors (Jo, Golden, Noar, Rini, & Ribisl, 2018) . Nevertheless, some studies indicated that comparative risk messages about e-cigarettes had no effects on smoking cessation intentions (Jo et al., 2018; B. Yang et al., 2018) and increased dual use interest (Pepper et al., 2017) . Hence, comparative risk messages about e-cigarettes may have unintended consequences. When evaluating MRTP applications, the FDA needs to assure that modified risk claims have population-level benefits (FDA, 2012) . Therefore, beyond examining the effects of comparative risk messages, it is important to comprehend what factors in comparative risk communication are associated with more intended (e.g., intentions to switch completely to e-cigarettes) and less unintended (e.g., dual use intentions) outcomes. These factors can be harnessed to design comparative risk messages (e.g., modified risk claims) that can benefit population health. However, this issue has received very limited attention, with studies focusing primarily on people's cognitive responses to comparative risk messages (e.g., Berry et al., 2017; Pepper et al., 2017) . Emotion is another determining factor in health decision making (Ferrer, Klein, Lerner, Reyna, & Keltner, 2014) and has been identified as one of the central mechanisms through which both tobacco advertisements and antitobacco educational messages influence consumers (Hammond, 2011; Padon, Maloney, & Cappella, 2017) . Therefore, understanding the role of emotion in responses to comparative risk messages about e-cigarettes is necessary.
Emotion, Risk Perception, and Behavior
Emotions are conceptualized as evaluative and valenced mental states that evolved to help humans navigate threats and opportunities in their surroundings and social living (Horberg, Oveis, & Keltner, 2011; Nabi, 2002; Ortony, Clore, & Collins, 1990) . Emotions have long been acknowledged as powerful drivers of human perceptions and decision making (Johnson & Tversky, 1983; Mayer, Gaschke, Braverman, & Evans, 1992; Wright & Bower, 1992) .
To study emotions in human decision making, many studies use a valence-based approach, distinguishing between positive and negative emotions as two broad affective dimensions (Forgas, 2003; Han, Lerner, & Keltner, 2007; Nabi, 2002) . However, the valence-based approach cannot explain why same-valence emotions sometimes lead to different judgments and behavioral outcomes (Barrett, 2006; Lerner, Gonzalez, Small, & Fischhoff, 2003) . To address this discrepancy, scholars proposed a discrete emotion approach (Dillard & Peck, 2001; Izard & Ackerman, 2000; Lerner & Keltner, 2000) , which provided a more nuanced understanding of the role of emotions in decision making (Dillard & Peck, 2001; Lerner & Keltner, 2001; Popova, So, Sangalang, Neilands, & Ling, 2017) .
According to Lerner and Keltner's (2000) appraisal-tendency framework (ATF), each emotion carries a unique underlying cognitive and motivational property that fuels differential cognitive predispositions toward appraisals of future events (i.e., appraisal tendencies). Such appraisal of future events will be consistent with the appraisal dimensions that define an emotion. Scholars have identified six key appraisal themes for a particular emotion, including pleasantness, anticipated effort, attention activity, certainty, control, and responsibility (e.g., Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . Emotions that differ on a particular dimension are expected to produce different judgments about an issue related to the appraisal dimension. For instance, fear and anger differ on the appraisal dimensions of certainty and control: Fear is associated with a sense of uncertainty and lack of individual control, whereas anger is associated with a sense of certainty and the perception of individual control. Certainty and control are similar to the "cognitive meta-factors" that shape people's decision making about a risk (Lerner & Keltner, 2001, p. 146) . Greater risk perception arises from a sense of uncertainty and lack of individual control. As a result, fear should be positively associated whereas anger should be negatively associated with perceived risk. Using the ATF, many studies demonstrated that different emotions, either as people's dispositional or situationally induced feelings, could have different relationships with risk perceptions (Lerner et al., 2003; Lerner & Keltner, 2000 Lerner, Li, Valdesolo, & Kassam, 2015) . Additionally, using the ATF, studies found that discrete emotions are associated with different risk-related decision-making or behavioral tendencies. For instance, angry participants preferred a risky option to cure a disease, whereas fearful participants preferred a sure option (Lerner & Keltner, 2001) . J. Z. Yang and Chu (2016) found that different negative emotions assessed following Ebola risk messages were differentially correlated with people's support for institutional efforts to mitigate Ebola risk and people's personal willingness to engage in the risk mitigation efforts.
The Present Study
To our knowledge, only one study has examined the role of discrete emotions in comparative risk communication about e-cigarettes . However, the study did not separate the comparative risk message from other messages (e.g., warning messages) when testing emotion-behavioral intention relationship. Hence, the role of emotions in the persuasive effects of comparative risk communication remains unclear. Also, the study examined the relationship between discrete emotions and openness to use tobacco products but did not examine the relationship between various emotions and risk perceptions. While assessing MRTP claims from tobacco companies, the FDA considers both the behavioral and the cognitive impacts of the claims, particularly consumers' comparative risk perception about the MRTPs (FDA, 2012) . To better inform FDA regulatory decision making, it is important to examine how various positive and negative emotions induced by comparative risk messages are related to both behavioral intentions and risk perceptions.
In this study, we examined the association of discrete emotions (anger, fear, disgust, guilt, happiness, and hope) aroused by comparative risk messages with cognitive and behavioral intention responses to the messages. We used ATF to guide our hypotheses. As aforementioned, the ATF proposes that different emotions may lead to different decisions based on their appraisal themes relevant to the decision making. Among the six important appraisal themes of emotions (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) , certainty and control are the most relevant themes to the judgment about risk (Lerner & Keltner, 2001) . Past studies found that anger and happiness were associated with perceptions of certainty and individual control-predictors of low risk perception and risk-seeking tendencies (Lerner & Keltner, 2001; Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . By contrast, fear and hope were associated with perceptions of uncertainty and lack of individual control-predictors of high risk perception and risk-averse tendencies (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . As a result, anger and happiness should be negatively associated with perceived risks and intentions to avert a risk, whereas positive relationships are expected for fear and hope. Such expectations have been empirically demonstrated (Hammond, 2011; Lerner & Keltner, 2000 Popova et al., 2017; Sheeran & Taylor, 1999) .
In prior ATF studies on the relationship between messageinduced emotions and risk perceptions (Lerner et al., 2003; J. Z. Yang & Chu, 2016) , the risk usually refers to a risk behavior depicted in a message. In the context of comparative risk communication, the risk behavior depicted in the message is the use of combusted cigarettes. Therefore, the expected relationships between different emotions and risk perceptions and Disgust and guilt are also related to certainty and individual control (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . However, both emotions are rated lower than happiness on the dimension of certainty and lower than anger on the dimension of individual control (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . More important, guilt is linked to a strong sense of personal responsibility to correct a problem, and disgust is associated with a strong tendency to move away from an unpleasant object (Han et al., 2007; So et al., 2015) . Thus, guilt and disgust may still be related to beliefs and tendencies to stay away from a risk, and these have been shown in multiple empirical studies (Clayton, Leshner, Tomko, Trull, & Piasecki, 2017 ; H. J. Kim & Kwon, 2017; Xu & Guo, 2018) . As a result, we predict, No studies have examined how discrete emotions induced by a risk message are associated with the perceived risk of a promoted behavior-that is, using e-cigarette in the context of e-cigarette comparative risk communication. Therefore, we ask, Research Question 1: How are fear, guilt, disgust, anger, happiness, and hope related to (a) perceived absolute risk of e-cigarettes, (b) comparative risk of e-cigarettes, (c) intentions to switch completely to e-cigarettes, and (d) intentions to use both combusted and e-cigarettes (dual use intentions)?
Method

Design
This study was part of a large research project examining smokers' responses to messages communicating about the comparative risks of e-cigarettes and combusted cigarettes. Detailed message development process has been reported elsewhere (B. Yang et al., 2018) . Briefly, we developed six comparative risk messages based on our team's expertise in tobacco control, review of existing educational e-cigarette messages and studies about e-cigarette comparative risks, and focus group discussions.
All six messages stated that e-cigarettes are less harmful than combusted cigarettes (see Supplemental Appendix 1, available in the online version of this article, for messages). Three comparative risk messages (hereinafter referred to as CR messages) resembled e-cigarette advertisements and the modified risk claims proposed by tobacco companies. They were constructed more positively, focusing on the benefits of e-cigarettes relative to cigarettes. In contrast, three other messages (hereinafter referred to as CR− messages) focused on promoting smoking cessation but emphasizing that e-cigarettes might be a less harmful alternative if people cannot quit for good. CR− messages were framed more negatively. As a result, CR and CR− messages bore resemblance to gain-(emphasis on benefits of not smoking) and loss-framed (emphasis on costs of continued smoking) antismoking messages. Prior studies have suggested that loss-and gain-framed messages could elicit different emotions, with gain-framed messages inducing greater positive emotions and loss-framed messages inducing more negative emotions (Rothman, Salovey, Antone, Keough, & Martin, 1993; Schneider et al., 2001; Zhao, Nan, Yang, & Iles, 2014) . Similar to prior practice (Kang & Cappella, 2008; Nan, 2009) , we used two sets of differently valenced comparative risk messages to arouse various negative and positive emotions.
Participants and Procedure
Participants were 1,400 adults aged 18 years and older who were either current smokers (have smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetime and were now smoking cigarettes some days or every day) or smokers who quit within the past 2 years. Participants were members of an online panel recruited by a market research company Toluna through different online recruitment strategies (e.g., web banners, website referrals, affiliate marketing, pay-per-click), a nonprobability sample. Each participant completed electronic informed consent. All protocols were approved by the Georgia State University Institutional Review Board.
The study was an online experiment. Participants began by answering questions regarding basic demographics and the use and beliefs about e-cigarettes and cigarettes. Next, participants were randomized to view one of seven messages: three CR messages, three CR− messages, and a control message. Similar to past studies (M. Kim, Popova, Halpern-Felsher, & Ling, 2017; Popova et al., 2016) , the control group saw an advertisement for bottled water, a neutral message that was unlikely to affect perceptions or intentions to use e-cigarettes or cigarettes. Following message presentation, participants answered questions about their reactions to the messages and beliefs and intentions around e-cigarettes and cigarettes. When the study concluded, all participants saw a debriefing page stating that the messages were for research purposes only and that stopping smoking completely was the best thing smokers should do.
The purpose of this research is to examine how emotions induced by comparative risk messages are associated with smokers' e-cigarette-and cigarette-related risk perceptions and behavioral intentions. Hence, only participants (N = 1,202) who viewed the comparative messages were included into this study.
Key Measures
Key measures included discrete negative and positive emotions (Nonnemaker, Farrelly, Kamyab, Busey, & Mann, 2010; Popova et al., 2017; Popova, Owusu, Jenson, & Neilands, 2018) , perceived absolute cigarette and e-cigarette risk (Chaffee et al., 2015) , perceived comparative risk of e-cigarettes (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2018), and intentions to quit smoking (Carpenter, Hughes, Solomon, & Callas, 2004) , seek quit help, use nicotine replacement therapy (Wong & Cappella, 2009) , switch completely to e-cigarettes (Mays, Moran, Levy, & Niaura, 2015) , and dual use. Detailed measurements and descriptive statistics of key measures are shown in Table  1 and 2, respectively.
Analysis Plan
Analyses were performed in SPSS v24. We first examined the effects of message type on different emotions using analysis of covariance. For the primary analyses, we used multivariable hierarchical ordinary least square regressions for risk perceptions and behavioral intentions (continuous outcomes) and multivariable hierarchical multinomial logistic regressions for perceived comparative risk of e-cigarettes and dual use intentions (categorical variables). For both types of regressions, we used the same variable entry strategy: hierarchical with two blocks with message type (CR vs. CR−), e-cigarettes use (current vs. ever but not current vs. never), daily smoking (yes vs. no), quit attempt in the past 12 months (yes vs. no), sex (male vs. female), race (White vs. nonWhite), and education (no college degree vs. college degree) entered in Block 1 and the six discrete emotions entered in Block 2. In the multinomial logistic regression models, for perceived comparative risk, the dependent categories are less harmful (reference), equally or more harmful, and "I don't know." For dual use intentions, the categories are exclusive e-cigarette use intentions, cessation intentions, and dual use intentions (reference). We also performed an additional analysis and examined whether current dual use (current dual users vs. everyone else) interacted with each emotion. The results are reported in Supplemental Appendix 2 (available in the online version of this article). The response category "I don't know" was treated as missing value in the data analysis.
b
The response categories "more harmful" and "about the same" were grouped together and compared with the reference category "less harmful." In a separate analysis, the response category "I don't know" was compared with the reference category "less harmful." 
Results
Sample Characteristics and Message Effects on Emotions
Participants were 53.7% female and 82.4% White. About 36.4% had high school education or less, and 31.1% were current dual users of e-cigarettes and cigarettes (Table 3) . CR− messages aroused higher levels of all negative emotions and lower levels of positive emotions compared with CR messages (Table 4) .
Association of Emotions With Cigarettes Risk Perceptions and Intentions
Hypothesis 1 predicts that fear and hope are positively related to (a) perceived absolute risk of combusted cigarettes, (b) intentions to quit smoking, (c) intentions to seek quit help, and (d) intentions to use nicotine replacement therapy (NRT). According to Table 5 , fear was not whereas hope was positively associated with perceived absolute combusted cigarettes risk (b = 0.07, p < .001). Hypothesis 1a was supported only for hope. Both fear and hope were positively associated with intentions to quit smoking (fear b = 0.12, p = .02; hope b = 0.28, p < .001), seek quit help (fear b = 0.06, p < .001; hope b = 0.06, p < .001) and to use NRT (fear b = 0.04, p = .02; hope b = 0.07, p < .001). Hypotheses 1b to 1d were supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicts that anger and happiness are negatively related to (a) perceived absolute risk of combusted cigarettes, (b) intentions to quit smoking, (c) intentions to seek quit help, and (d) intentions to use NRT. In Table 5 , anger was negatively associated with perceived absolute combusted cigarette risk (b = −0.05, p = .005) and intentions to quit smoking (b = −0.11, p = .02). The relationships for happiness were not significant. Hypotheses 2a and 2b were only supported for anger. Happiness (b = 0.05, p < .001) was positively associated with intentions to seek quit help and to use NRT (b = 0.03, p = .02). The relationships were not significant for anger. Hypotheses 2c and 2d were not supported.
Hypothesis 3 predicts that guilt and disgust are positively related to (a) perceived absolute risk of combusted Table 5 , guilt (b = 0.05, p < .001) but not disgust was positively associated with perceived absolute combusted cigarettes risk. Hypothesis 3a was only supported for guilt. Disgust was positively associated with intentions to quit smoking (b = 0.09, p < .05) and seek quit help (b = 0.04, p = .007), but these were not found for guilt. Hypotheses 3b and 3c were only supported for disgust. Guilt (b = 0.05, p < .001) was positively associated with intentions to use NRT. The relationship was not significant for disgust. Hypothesis 2d was only supported for guilt.
Associations of Emotions With E-Cigarettes Risk Perceptions and Intentions
Research Question 1 explores how discrete emotions are associated with (a) perceived absolute risk of e-cigarettes, (b) comparative risk of e-cigarettes, (c) intentions to switch completely to e-cigarettes, and (d) intentions to use both combusted and e-cigarettes (dual use intentions). According to Table 6, 
Step p < .001), happiness (b = 0.15, p < .001), and fear (b = 0.10, p = .007) were positively associated with intentions to switch completely to e-cigarettes. For Research Question 1c, higher hope (aOR [adjusted odds ratio] = 0.83, p < .001) and guilt (aOR = 0.89, p = .001) were associated with lower odds of seeing e-cigarettes being equally or more harmful than combusted cigarettes. Higher happiness (aOR = 1.09, p = .01), disgust (aOR = 1.10, p = .01), and anger (aOR = 1.20, p < .001) were associated with higher odds of seeing e-cigarettes being equally or more harmful. Higher hope (aOR = 0.85, p < .001) was associated with lower odds of reporting "I don't know" for comparative risk perception. For Research Question 1d, higher hope (aOR = 1.23, p < .001) and disgust (aOR = 1.15, p = .02) were associated with higher odds of intentions to use e-cigarettes exclusively compared with dual use.
Discussion
Emotions play a significant role in shaping people's healthrelated beliefs and behaviors (Ferrer et al., 2014) , particularly in the context of tobacco-related communication (Hammond, 2011; Padon et al., 2017) . We evaluated how discrete emotions evoked by comparative risk messages about combusted and e-cigarettes are associated with perceptions of risk and behavioral intentions regarding e-cigarettes and cigarettes. Among the six emotions we examined, hope, fear, and guilt were related to the intended outcomes of comparative risk communication (i.e., higher perceived combusted cigarette risk, lower perceived comparative risk of e-cigarettes than combusted cigarettes, higher quit intentions and switch intentions, and lower dual use intentions). Hope in particular was consistently associated with intended outcomes in terms of perceptions of both electronic and combusted cigarettes. The findings align with the proposition of the ATF that hope is related to the appraisals of uncertainty and lack of individual control (thus stronger risk-averse tendencies; Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) . Comparative risk message should focus on increasing hope. Hope is evoked when a desirable outcome is possible but uncertain (MacInnis & De Mello, 2005; Rossiter & Percy, 1991) . The comparative risk messages can present different levels of uncertaintyuse of e-cigarettes "can" reduce your health risks (hypothetical language) or it "will" reduce your health risks (deterministic language). In our study, CR messages consistently used hypothetical language (i.e., "can reduce"), while CR− messages more categorically told the smokers to "switch to e-cigarettes completely and reduce your risks." It is possible that the higher level of hope in the CR messages compared with CR− messages stemmed in part from the difference in the use of hope-evoking hypothetical language. The promotional materials submitted to the FDA as part of the MRTP applications so far have used the combination of hypothetical language (i.e., "can reduce the risks of tobacco-related diseases," "can significantly reduce their risk") and deterministic statements ("presents less risk of harm," "no smoke = less risk"). Future research should explicitly evaluate the effects of hypothetical and deterministic comparative risk messages on emotions and intentional/ behavioral outcomes.
Fear was associated with stronger intentions to quit smoking, seek quit help, use NRT, and switch to e-cigarettes. Fear seems to motivate intentions to perform specific behaviors that are viewed as effective in reducing the threat from smoking. The finding is consistent with the ATF proposition that fear is related to the appraisal of uncertainty and lack of individual control and thus has stronger tendencies to stay away from a threat. Guilt was related to higher perceived absolute cigarettes risk, lower perceived comparative e-cigarettes risk, and higher intentions to use NRT. The finding is consistent with the proposition that guilt is linked to a strong tendency to correct a problem (Han et al., 2007; So et al., 2015) . Both fear and guilt have been widely used in health-promoting messages, including antismoking campaigns (Hammond, Fong, McDonald, Brown, & Cameron, 2004; Xu & Guo, 2018) . However, they do not seem to be the emotions comparative risk messages attempt to evoke. The modified risk claims submitted by tobacco companies emphasized the benefits of e-cigarettes over cigarettes similar to our CR messages, which as we have demonstrated would produce more positive than negative emotions. In our study, we found that guilt and fear were associated with some desirable outcomes (e.g., greater combusted cigarette risk perception and stronger quit intentions) even after we controlled for positive emotions. Hence, comparative tobacco risk communication may also want to appeal to guilt and fear by highlighting the negative health consequences of continued smoking.
Disgust was associated with greater intentions to quit smoking and seek quit help. Happiness was positively associated with intentions to seek quit help and use NRT. However, both disgust and happiness were associated with greater perceived comparative risk of e-cigarettes. These findings suggest that comparative risk messages being able to elicit disgust and happiness might be effective in encouraging smoking cessation but might not help shape correct comparative risk perception about e-cigarettes and combusted cigarettes. However, if the goal is to increase perceptions of risk of e-cigarettes (e.g., among nonsmoking youth), this might be a desired outcome. Future studies should evaluate the role of these emotions on nonsmokers' responses to comparative risk communications, particularly among youth.
Our finding that happiness was positively associated with quit-related intentions is inconsistent with the empirical evidence based on the ATF (Lerner & Keltner, 2001) . In our study, we did not ask why people felt happy. Potentially, people felt happy because they learned that they could use e-cigarettes to reduce their current health risk. As a result, they are more willing to follow the advice. More studies should be conducted to better understand the role of happiness in comparative risk communication.
Anger was associated with undesirable outcomes, such as lower perceived absolute cigarette risk, weaker intentions to quit smoking, and higher odds of perceiving e-cigarettes as being equally harmful as, or more harmful than, combusted cigarettes. The findings were consistent with the appraisal emphasis of anger on certainty and individual control. In tobacco communications, anger has been studied primarily as part of reactance (Erceg-Hurn & Steed, 2011; Noar et al., 2015) , which occurs when a person perceives a threat to his or her personal freedom and is motivated to remove this threat (Brehm & Brehm, 1981) . Similar to past research on reactance (Erceg-Hurn & Steed, 2011), we found that anger in comparative risk messages seems to be counterproductive and should be avoided.
Emotions have been used extensively in tobaccorelated communications. While antitobacco campaigns have focused predominantly on negative emotions (Dunlop, Wakefield, & Kashima, 2008) , tobacco companies have frequently used positive emotions to promote their products (Anderson, Pollay, & Ling, 2006; Pollay, 2000) . Historically, when new information about the negative health effects of smoking came to light, tobacco companies initially countered it with advertisements highlighting new risk-reducing features of their products, such as filters or low levels of tar (Anderson et al., 2006; Anonymous, 1976) . However, tobacco companies soon realized that these advertisements made risk perceptions more salient. Therefore, they switched from presenting comparative risk information to making positive emotional appeals, portraying new products as sophisticated, sporty, and stylish (Pollay & Dewhirst, 2002) . Today, the tobacco industry's MRTP applications seem to follow the same pattern. The early submissions from Swedish Match, Philip Morris International, and RJ Reynolds featured modified risk advertisements that focused predominantly on communicating lower risks of their modified risk products. Consumer studies that these companies submitted as part of their MRTP applications did not measure emotions that consumers felt in response to these advertisements. However, as we have demonstrated in this study, emotions are related to risk perception and intentions following comparative risk communication. MRTP applications should explicitly report the emotional reactions of consumers to these advertisements. Based on our findings, modified risk claims that evoke hope might be more likely to result in positive outcomes among current smokers and those that arouse anger should be avoided.
This study is limited by the cross-sectional measurement of emotions, risk perceptions, and intentions. Our nonprobability sample was predominantly White and educated. We measured people's intentions instead of their actual behaviors although changing smokers' behaviors is the ultimate goal of antismoking communication. Finally, the dual use intentions measure was developed for this study and has not been validated.
The FDA and other agencies are examining ways to communicate about potentially reduced risk products including e-cigarettes in such a way that would increase populationlevel benefits (e.g., by making smokers switch completely to e-cigarettes) and reduce negative outcomes (e.g., relapse in former smokers or tobacco initiation by nonusers; Gottlieb & Zeller, 2017) . Our study informs these regulatory efforts by demonstrating that messages focused on eliciting hope, fear, and guilt and avoiding anger might be a promising strategy for comparative risk communication about modified risk tobacco products.
